West Wight Timebank October Newsletter

Plastic bottle refill update
The refill scheme now offers the following products:

BioD – washing up liquid, laundry liquid, fabric conditioner,
multipurpose sanitising spray, sanitising handwash in rosemary &
thyme or lime & aloe vera scents
Suma – shampoo and conditioner – pure and gentle – no fragrance
Faith in Nature shampoo and conditioner in Aloe Vera, Jojoba,
Geranium & Lime
Please wash out and save your empty bottles (no drinks bottles) and

bring them along to one of the dates and venues:





first Friday of month at St Saviours Church Hall 11-12 in Totland
second Monday of month at Freshwater Methodist Church 10-12
third Wednesday of the month 2-4pm at Freshwater Coffee House
third Friday of the month at Craft Fair in Memorial Hall,
Freshwater
 last Thursday of the month at West Wight Sports Centre 10-12
Alternatively, Freshwater Coffee House have been very supportive

and are offering a pre-order scheme where you can drop off empty
plastic bottles at any time to be refilled. They can be collected and
paid for the following week. Please spread the word about this local
scheme and we can all do our bit to save the planet at the same time.
Volunteer helpers are still needed to support this venture – please let
Sally know if you have any time free to help

Please share this with your friends and family as
it is for all.

Christmas Tree Festival
We have been asked again to enter the Christmas Tree Festival, and
decorate a West Wight Timebank tree that
will be going up on Monday December
2nd at The Pearl Centre at 12.30. Last
Christmas we had some wonderfully
decorated clocks made by children from
West Wight primary schools, and a
paperchain that represents all we do for
each other, made beautifully by Avril.
This year, we thought it might be a good idea to think about a design
that demonstrated our commitment to the environment through our
plastic refill scheme, food redistribution scheme and litter
picking…..so any ideas most gratefully received! Please contact Sally
and we can set up a mini meeting to discuss it and make a planJ
If you would like to help us put the tree up on the 2nd, please do
come along, and if you need a lift please say as it would be easy to
arrange and it would be great to have some help.

Isle of Wight Chamber of Commerce Business Awards 2019
Action4Support is proud to announce that following an application
for the Chamber of Commerce Business in the Community Award
category we were nominated and pleased to attend the prestigious
awards ceremony at Cowes Yacht Haven on Friday 18th October.
This category was one of the largest and our nomination was
alongside four other well known and established island businesses
and CICs and constituted a very strong category in which to compete.
In comparison A4S could be described as the newcomer to the group
and considering the CIC in under two years old we were sad but not
surprised that we did not win. To have our application selected and
nominated for an award is an accolade in itself and only those
agencies nominated received an invitation to the ceremony.
The ceremony was a glittering occasion and the seventeen categories
were sponsored by island companies, some of them nominees
themselves. We enjoyed an impressive meal and entertainment and
were inspired to see and hear the accomplishments of so many island
agencies who fly the flag for commerce, employment and progress on
the Isle of Wight and were proud to be part of such an important
occasion.
A4S is privileged to be ranked alongside household island names and
looks forward to an increasing presence in the island community.

‘Our Place’
Hazel, who represents one of our organisational members
called ‘Our Place’ has the following to say about Our Place:
Our Place is expanding! In addition to our weekly ‘everyone welcome’
drop-in on Tuesday mornings, we are now offering a family-oriented
session on Thursday afternoons. Families can drop-in after school so that
parents/carers can chat or access the support and advice on offer while
their children can enjoy the games and craft activities on offer – and tuck
in to some tasty toast for an energy boost after a busy day at school! We

even offer homework support. A family drop-and-swap table would be
a very welcome addition – any Timebank volunteers interested?
Please let Sally know if you are interested in this, and get the
opportunity to do some free safeguarding training too.

April at Meet and Eat

The plastic refill scheme in
the paper.

Maureen and April at Freshwater
Methodist Church where they were
TB volunteers helping serve tea and
coffee at Oasis.

Workshops
Would you like to meet up with other Tmebank members once a
month on a Wednesday morning to try out different workshops?
The idea is that we have a series of workshops using different
Timebank members’ skills to lead us. Suggested topics for workshops
may include:
 Glass decoration (3 monthly sessions)
 Drawing (3 monthly session
 Driftwood art (collecting from the beach one month followed by
2 months to create something)
Members would normally bring their own materials to use.
The venue would be Lavender Cottage, Newbridge from 9.30 to 12.30.
There will be availability for 6 places starting in January 2020. Please
let Sally know if you are keen.

Requests
We already have a TB small recorder group that meet, and have one
or two members who would like to sing together. If you would like to
join either of these music groups please get in touch with Sally who
can give you further details.
Offers

Small dog walking

Cat sitting

Exercise companion

Requests

Basic Computer help

Spread sheets and budgeting

Allotment
We will be having an autumn sort out on ....please come along
fo help or share a cuppa.

Regular Time Bank Events
The next coffee morning will be on Thursday 31st October.
Please do come along from 10:30am-12pm for a coffee and a
chat.
The plastic re-filling scheme will be there too so do bring your
empty plastic bottles to refill.
The next Adult Drop and Swap will be on Tuesday 5th
November from 10:30-12 at Our Place at WWSCC.
The next Book Club is on Tuesday 5th November.
The Family Drop and Swap is on Mondays (term time only)
from 10-12 at the Family Centre (Barnardo s) next to WWSCC.
The Meet and Eat takes place from 12-2pm at St Saviour’s
Family Centre, Totland which is next to St Saviour’s Holy
Catholic Church. The next Meet and Eat is on 1st November
2019.

We will be offering a Drop and Swap at the Meet and Eat so
please do come along and share a delicious lunch. If you have a
household item to swap, please do bring it along. We will also
have the re cycling plastic scheme there, so please do bring
along your empty bottle to refill.
Walk
On 15th November 11:30-12:30 meet at the End of the Line and
walk along the railway line. We can always have lunch
afterwards so feel free to join us for the walk or lunch or both.

